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Rethinking the Impact of Microfinance in Africa: ‘Business
Change’ or Social Emancipation
ABSTRACT
This paper questions received wisdom that the benefits of microfinance start with poverty
reduction and are subsequently followed by social emancipation. Taking the case of
Uganda and by using a consensual people-centred relevance test to assess the impact of
microfinance on poverty alleviation, microfinance is shown not to improve much the
well-being of microfinance clients. Only marginal well-being gains are achieved by
clients. However, a subsequent (gender) power relations analysis reveals that in spite of
these marginal well-being gains, the women clients achieved more emancipation. The
paper calls for a rethinking of the microfinance (outreach) campaign in Africa and of the
controversy between a business or welfarist approach to microfinance. The paper
suggests that social emancipation should be pursued in its own right rather than waiting
for poverty reduction to occur first.
(132 words)

INTRODUCTION
The Dutch Algemeen Burgelijk Pensioenfonds (ABP), i the world’s third-largest pension
fund with an invested capital of €215 billion, ii doubled its investments in microcredit in
Africa, Asia and Latin America in October 2007. Its argument for doing so is that
investments in microcredit funds, which are insensitive to macro-economic fluctuations
in interest and inflation rates, yield a fair annual return of over 6%, one which correlated
well with returns on stocks and bonds before the global credit crunch of 2008 (ABP 2007:
6). Given the current financial crisis, prospects of investments in microcredit funds are
still comparatively attractive. ABP’s venture into microcredit is a clear sign of the
‘business change’ that the microfinance sector in Africa is currently experiencing. This
change is characterized by a greater emphasis on financial sustainability and profits, i.e.
an emphasis on financial returns, than on social returns, i.e. emancipation. Increased
financial returns are thought to be synonymous with poverty alleviation. However, we
think that argument should not be accepted without striking a blow.
This paper argues that, on the basis of data from Uganda, the emancipation of the
disadvantaged in society is more likely to be neglected in the new business climate than
their poverty status, which seems easier to improve. The discussion begins with an
overview of the academic and policy debate on microfinance as it relates to Sub-Saharan
Africa before moving on to the business approach in microfinance. This is followed by an
analysis of data from a field survey on microfinance and its effects in Uganda, one of the
countries in Africa where microfinance developed early and is currently found in every
sector of the economy. The field survey data show that only marginal well-being gains

are achieved by micro-finance clients. However, a (gender) analysis reveals that in spite
of these marginal well-being gains, the clients had more social emancipation. On the
basis of this analysis, the concluding section presents a prognosis of the impact of the
increased business interest in microfinance on social emancipation and the empowerment
of women.

MICROFINANCE IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

Microfinance, as opposed to microcredit, covers a package of financial services including
loans, savings, insurance, leasing, transfers and social intermediation provided by formal,
semi-formal and informal institutions (IFAD 2001). It is important to note that Edgecomb
and Barton (1998) and Sievers and Vandenberg (2007) explain that ‘social
intermediation’ includes non-financial support provided to prospective borrowers to help
them acquire skills and values, which they need to initiate and sustain their microenterprises. This involves training in credit norms and procedures, savings discipline,
business management, technical skills, business counselling, marketing information and
assistance, product development, appropriate technology development and transfer, and
the development of organizations of micro-entrepreneurs.
In Sub-Saharan Africa, the microfinance landscape evolved from two interlinked
factors. Firstly, the formal financial sector excluded the poor as commercial banks,
established during the post World War II period, exhibited a colonial legacy of financial
service provision to urban areas and large-scale export-led projects. Such banks therefore
had ‘[an] intimidating appearance; unhelpful staff attitudes; inconvenient opening hours;

relatively complicated transaction forms; and [were] perceived as designed for the middle
class clients’ (Mutesasira et al 1998: 2) to the extent that the poor saw them as
‘institutions of thieves’(Dzingira 2002). Zeller (2001: 9) notes that the banks’ limited
outreach was due to ‘fear of default, high costs, and rigid organizational structures
inadaptable to high volume, small size loans’.
Secondly, follow-up donor attempts with concessionary loans from development
financial institutions - and often with commercial banks - ended up increasingly
alienating the bulk of the population. This was because such loans, managed by
government officials, targeted either political cronies or specific cash crops such as cotton
and coffee in Uganda, or both. Moreover, such donor support was characterized by
unsustainable and externally dependent strategies that lacked product diversification.
Their focus on credit without savings led to the insolvency of a number of the institutions
when external funds were withdrawn under the country’s Structural Adjustment Policy
(Richardson and Lennon 2001: 1-16 and 20).
However, the Grameen Bank and the BRI provided approaches for a diversified financial
landscape that filled and/or replaced the inadequacies of conventional financial
institutions. The popularity of microfinance among both development practitioners and
poor clients grew from its focus on ‘poor people’ by adopting a group joint liability (GJL)
approach.
Essentially, the 1990s saw the expansion of microfinance as both a replacement of
and a complementary service to commercial banking. With a typical characteristic of
proximity to clients, speed and flexibility of service, hidden transaction costs, diversity of

services and products, and mutual reciprocity, microfinance continued to grow into a
popular industry all over Africa.

THE ‘BUSINESS CHANGE’ IN MICROFINANCE
AND ITS ARRIVAL IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

Following the World Summit for Social Development in Copenhagen in March 1995 and
other subsequent microcredit summits, some leeway emerged for - what is called - a
business approach to microfinance. Forums recommended a more pragmatic orientation
to dynamic institutional standards rooted in financial performance, increased client
outreach and better business practice. The provision of financial access and not subsidies
was prioritized, as was support for microfinance institutions (MFIs) instead of clients’
projects; and financing was restricted to institutions that met predetermined performance
standards (Lakwo 2007: 34-35). To spearhead the successful introduction of
microfinance, the World Bank established the Consultative Group to Assist the Poor
(CGAP) to ensure capacity building and institutional strengthening and encourage the
spread of best practices in microfinance that emphasize building large-scale financial
service systems by adopting commercial banking performance standards (CGAP 1995).
With the commercialization of microfinance, the new objective became financial
self-sustainability. The move to sustainability – also known as the institutionalist
approach − is based on the argument that ‘to contribute to sustainable poverty reduction,
MFIs themselves must be viable, sustainable, and growing [since] microfinance is a
business, not charity’(IFAD 2001: 5). The decision of the Dutch ABP pension fund,

highlighted in the introduction, to increase its investment in microcredit funds because
they constitute an attractive addition to their investment portfolio, fits this trend perfectly.
Likewise, other private sector investment strategies in microfinance increased. For
instance, in April 2007, Compartamos, a well known MFI in Mexico sold its 30% share
in the Initial Public Offering (IPO) at US$ 450 million to private investors. While such
private sector funding is seen by Fitch and Sorensen (2007) as relieving the inadequate
donor aid funds by making markets work for the poor, Rosenberg (2007) and DaleyHarris (2007) consider it as a ‘a boast of credibility of microfinance in commercial
markets’. In Uganda, such a change led to the government popularization of savings and
credit cooperative societies (SACCOs) at sub district levels.
This business change in microfinance, which has been described as the
‘microfinance paradigm shift’ (Mayoux 2002) and the ‘microfinance schism’ (Morduch
2000), has seen the turning of MFIs into banks, the setting-up of village banks, a
downscaling by commercial banks and an upscaling by NGOs, and the restructuring of
state-owned banks (Dunford 2003: 150). The formalization of MFIs is associated with
this change and the adoption of regulatory and supervisory systems in the financial
markets is now the norm (Lakwo 2007: 36). This has also led to the preoccupation with
issues like microfinance technology and organizational development (Lont and Hospes
2004: 3).
The business change has divided the microfinance industry into opposing camps,
i.e. financial sustainability camp on the one hand and poverty alleviation camp on the
other hand. In Sub-Saharan Africa, the former consists of powerful CGAP members such
as the World Bank, UNDP, USAID, the German GTZ, the UK’s DFID and the Dutch

SNV, among others. They are vying for MFI financial self-sustainability through best
practices in a profit-motivated institution-oriented approach. Profit, they argue, attracts
private capital and shows a healthy organization (Schreiner and Yaron 2000) in addition
to reducing donor dependence. Increasing the impact of MFIs on poverty reduction thus
simply requires, according to this camp, wider financial breadth through the expansion
and promotion of micro-enterprises that are capable of earning high profits over and
above the annual interest rate of the loan, as Barnes et al (2001) baseline study findings in
Uganda revealed.
The financial self-sustainability camp therefore calls for large-scale outreach
expansion to build revenue to cover costs, reduce the cost-per-unit of loans, and provide
for risk minimization between high- and low-profit enterprises (Otero 1994). The
UNDP’s Microstat optimistically estimates three to seven years for operational
sustainability and five to ten years for financial sustainability.
On the other hand, the poverty alleviation camp - taking a welfarist or even
charitable view - contends that microfinance accounts for greater poverty reduction
amongst its clients. In Sub-Saharan Africa, this camp includes Freedom from Hunger,
Women’s World Banking and numerous other NGOs. Through credit provision and social
intermediation, they argue, microfinance broadens economic development. Subsidies
from donors, they insist, should still be used as a catalyst to enable MFIs to deepen
financial outreach. This is because subsidies enable MFIs to reduce transaction costs and
charge attractive interest rates while passing the benefit on to clients (Morduch 1999).
They demonstrate that as donors redirect their subsidy funds to the institutional
development of MFIs and not to loan portfolios, they in fact suffocate access to credit

which in turn perpetuates poverty, especially in the rural areas as the MFIs operating
there are unable to secure commercially conditioned capital. Finally, they argue that the
enforcement of commercialization ensures that many NGOs will have to discard their
‘NGO approach’ to poverty reduction as they are compelled to either abandon their
microcredit services that the poor so direly need or else forego their other social sectors
for a fully fledged microfinance operation (Ditcher 1997: 259). In sum, they maintain that
institutional sustainability is incapable of reaching the poorest of the poor. Profit motives
are said to strip away any competitive advantage of reaching the poorest of the poor.
No doubt, this cleavage is real and has been a topic of debate at every major
international meeting. It was also omnipresent during the UN International Year of
Microcredit in 2005, as well as at the African Microcredit Summit in Kampala in 2007.
However, Schicks’s (2007) publication on the development impact of charitable and
sustainable MFIs, which takes the cases of the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh and
BancoSol in Bolivia respectively, recommends that the two approaches coexist but with
subsidies strategically targeted to allow for greater financial breadth and depth. While
Schicks’s view offers advantages for building financial sustainability in both charitable
and sustainable MFIs, at the samen moment Sievers and Vandenberg (2007) in another
publication expound on building sustainability. They propose that both institutional and
client sustainability is attainable at the same time by linking MFIs to business
development services, which encourage clients to undertake viable and sustainable
businesses. In this way, they argue, clients are able to maximize profits allowing them not
only to meet loan obligations but also to change their lives.

With respect to the debate between institutionalists and welfarists we support
Sievers and Vandenberg’s call (2007) to bridge the differences by focusing on both
institutional and client sustainability. However, in our view their conclusion is not
unproblematic. With subsidies hard to come by for charitable MFIs, such institutions are
limited in their access to funds to pursue their goals. Thus, even if sustainable MFIs
continue to co-exist with charitable MFIs - as Schicks suggests - access to financial
services for the poor will be curtailed. Secondly and more pertinently (and also
encompassing the poverty reduction camp argument), microfinance poverty reduction
impacts are lopsided in favour of the economic focus that gives precedence to clients’
income generation and increased income levels. This argument too easily overlooks a
third position, i.e. that the crux of social gains like women empowerment and
emancipation.
So in our view, the debate should not be about which comes first, poverty
reduction or sustainable profitability, but rather how these gains promote social
emancipation. Indeed, Dunford (2003: 150-151) rightly argues that the different
microfinance market segments should be promoted for their own goals rather than
attempting to pressure for both social and sustainability objectives as is currently
promoted under the market wisdom pressure.

With an analysis of microfinance use among women’s groups in Uganda, we demonstrate
in the following section that social emancipation – in this case through women’s
empowerment – is worthwhile as the ultimate motive of microfinance interventions. The
analysis shows that social emancipation of clients is the most valuable contribution

microfinance has made, because it has been a catalyst in allowing clients to transform
their social relations.

MICROFINANCE IN NEBBI DISTRICT, UGANDA

Uganda is no exception to this microfinance controversy. Since the 1990s its
microfinance industry has been largely donor-led. The ‘business change’ between 2000
and 2003 witnessed the emergence of donor-built sustainable and commercially oriented
MFIs and the enactment of the Micro Deposit-Taking Institution (MDI) Act in 2004. As
of 31 December 2006, MDIs had 143,817 clients, a savings portfolio of USh. 23.3 billion
and an average loan of USh 552,790 per client, with 57% of Ugandans accessing formal
financial services (Goodwin-Groen and Latorture 2004). In Nebbi District, where our
case study was undertaken, only 9% of the population had access to financial services
(UBOS 2003). Our own survey revealed that 98% of the population aged 18 years and
over lacked access to financial services (Lakwo 2003). As a result, the UNDP established
eight MDIs between 1998 and 2004 and facilitated the setting-up of a further seven by
the end of 2007
MDIs have, however, received substantial negative publicity from politicians,
journalists and academics on account of their high lending rates and aggressive loan
recovery methods. As such, the government finds itself in a quagmire, walking away
from MDIs in favour of supporting, under the Microfinance Outreach Plan (MOP) and in
line with the 2006 presidential election manifesto, the creation and strengthening of
Savings and Credit Cooperative Organizations (SACCOs) in every sub-county.

MICROFINANCE AND ITS IMPACT ON EMPOWERMENT AND
SOCIAL EMANCIPATION

Following an inventory of MFI interventions in Nebbi District six women’s groups with a
total of 180 members were selected in Alwi Parish. These are client groups and non-client
groups. To reduce sample selection bias, study samples were identified by a particular
matching approach. Using a pipeline comparison approach, ‘would-be-borrowers’ were
used as control groups (see Mosley 1997). However, the use of this strategy was also
based on the lack of baseline information that could have facilitated doubledifference/difference-in-difference and reflexive comparison methods (Baker 2000).
Nevertheless, our approach eliminated the problem of sample selection bias common
with MFI-engineered homogeneous groups. In striving for quick gains in their
programmes, MFIs sometimes select clients with better endowment status, or conversely
in focussing on poverty alleviation sometimes select clients with high poverty scores. We
eliminated such bias by using self-founded women groups that had heterogeneous selfselected members. The non-client groups were pipeline client groups, i.e. groups on the
waiting list of the Pakwach Nam Cooperative Savings and Credit Society Limited. Thus,
the only intervening variable between the two groups was the loan.
Data collection took place in several stages between 2003 and 2006 and included
workshops and seminars with donors, an institutional review, focus group discussions,
community meetings with sampled women’s group members, a household survey, the

collection of livelihood trajectories through oral histories and semi-structured interviews.
From 2006 onward, a number of follow-up field visits included semi-structured
interviews with clients.

Impact on livelihood improvement
Instead of a simplistic understanding of poverty such as income performance vis-à-vis a
national or global poverty line, we adopted an approach that recognizes the
multidimensionality of poverty and of poor people’s livelihoods.
The use of poverty indicators, which are indicators of economic growth or income, can
admittedly be criticized. As de Haan and Zoomers (2005) argues, the quality of human
life - or ‘the good life’ as it is often made operational in livelihood research - is much
more than material welfare. Poverty is multidimensional and only a holistic approach will
result in a proper understanding of poverty in specific contexts. In livelihood research, an
increased awareness has developed that the quality of life means much more than
material welfare in terms of income, yield or even health. A holistic approach to
livelihoods is necessary in which various dimensions – cultural, social, economic and
political – are included in the analysis for a better understanding of the complexity of
poverty. Indeed, livelihood research is digging deeper to gain analytical quality. In macroanalyses, simple poverty indicators as GDP/capita are increasingly becoming discredited.
They are being replaced by such indicators as the Human Development Index (HDI) and
the Chronic Poverty Index (CPI). The HDI is composed of three indicators representing
the basic dimensions of human development: a long and healthy life, knowledge and a
decent standard of living. The CPI (CPC 2009: 14) is composed of four indicators:

relatively low GDP per capita and relatively high mortality, fertility and
undernourishment.
Consequently, also our micro-analysis needed to go beyond a purely materialistic
economic focus (on income and consumption) to one which encompasses
multidimensional components such as human (well-being). A research approach was
therefore adopted using consistent triangulation (Guion 2004; Wright and J. Copestake
2004) that started with women’s everyday problematic worlds and experiences in order to
capture the processes that describe and challenge their subjugation (Gorelick 1991) and
built on open-ended generative narrative questions (Wright 2003). Women groups on the
MFI waiting list in anticipation of microfinance, served as control group (Baker 2000).
Multiple units of analysis were used, including individuals, households and the
community (Varley 1996). Data collection was organized between 2003 and 2006 in
various successive rounds.
A livelihood analysis was applied that could assess the making of a living and
derive a meaning from it By looking at how people use the various livelihood
endowments and entitlements they have, engage in meaningful activities and achieve
different outcomes, the approach provides an avenue within which the
multidimensionality of poverty can be assessed. In this way, a member of a society is
considered poor if his/her livelihood falls below an acceptable norm according to the
prevailing socio-cultural values in that society. Therefore, we opted for a ‘good life’
perspective that captures what people want and aspire to attain. Such a perspective
recognizes that people depend on a diverse array of assets. Assets are ‘vehicles for
instrumental action (making a living); hermeneutic action (making living meaningful);

and emancipatory action (challenging the structures under which one makes a living)’
(Bebbington 1999).
To facilitate the analysis consistent with this perspective, a Livelihood
Endowment Status (LES) was designed. This tool uses the various vital communityidentified assets to test the relevance of external intervention impacts. The assets and
strategies act as indicators of change because people stake their lives on them. These
indicators, to be used to measure well-being, were identified and prioritized by the
community (both men and women). They were used to verify whether or not
microfinance interventions enable or constrain such stakes.
The LES is a context-specific tool as it reflects the subjective views of the people.
It recognizes the diversity of assets that actors use to adjust, cope and (re)create their
living as well as the diversity in their power relations. Unlike conventional livelihood
analysis, it does not start with a wealth ranking. LES instead starts with what the people
value as requirements for a good life and progresses to locate the position of each
category of people according to their endowments derived from a comprehensive
summation of all asset portfolios.

<Insert Table 1>

Consequently, the identified and prioritized well-being indicators (see table 1)
resulted from numerous community meetings and focus group discussions. It reveals the
vital inter-linkages between livelihood assets and strategies on the one hand, and the
importance of processes in the maximal realization of desired and appreciated outcomes

on the other. Such linkages portray the holistic view of life inherent in the
multidimensional aspect of people’s livelihoods as actors long for a good life in all
economic as well as physical, social and political aspects. In addition, it shows the
vitality of assets as both a means and an end for a given livelihood strategy. Although the
participants, in searching for a good life, demonstrate the integral value of familial
relationships, the various processes of access, utilization and transformation of these
indicators of well-being are associated with cooperation and conflict. As such, these
indicators present the key area in the community where gendered practices and its power
wielding and yielding revolve.

<Insert Table 2>

In the LES analysis the direct effects of microfinance were to be found in the difference
in LES status between clients (after three years or more of having loans) and non-clients
(not yet receiving loans). Table 2 presents a summary of the findings after composite
index analysis. The table reveals that, overall, microfinance has not improved the wellbeing of clients relative to that of non-clients. It is evident that, microfinance did improve
the financial asset portfolio of clients relative to non-clients. Some marginal gains also
occurred in the human and political assets of clients. From this, it can then be argued that
microfinance did indeed provide a favourable opportunity for clients to improve their
financial, human and political assets. However our second finding refutes the assumption
that such improvements make life better for clients compared to non-clients. The table
shows that by engaging in microfinance supported activities, clients lost out on

accumulating or improving their natural, physical and social asset portfolios. Thus the
three domains of positive gain were offset by counter-loss in another three domains. This
finding shows that, in aggregate terms, microfinance did not improve the well-being of
clients any more than that of non-clients, given that both categories had the same
endowment status. Given the three-year time span within which clients accessed loans
continuously, it can be said that microfinance did not generally improve their overall
well-being status compared to that of non-clients.
This finding is not surprising and, for instance, in line with the results of Grimpe’s
(2002) study of FINCA clients in Uganda that ‘loans simply help in muddling through as
a short-term relief of securing livelihood [rather] than building a long-term security’
(Grimpe 2002: 14).
This part of our analysis therefore contradicts the generally held belief, among
both the financial sustainability camp and the poverty alleviation camp, that microfinance
is the tar on the road to poverty reduction. It illustrated how microfinance only facilitates
to a limited extent a few aspects of clients’ well-being. However, the next section shows
that a wider arena of social change has to be explored to reveal social gains beyond the
scope of the opposing camps.

Impact on empowerment and social emancipation

Initially, power relations and differences in power remained underexposed in actororiented research on livelihoods of the poor. Following the direction indicated by de Haan
and Zoomers (2005) to push the frontier of livelihood and poverty research forward in

this respect, further analysis was undertaken. Since the client groups under examination
consisted entirely of women, power relations were investigated by concentrating on
gendered norms in their locality, both formal and informal. The tool developed to enable
analysis – Livelihood Entitlement Status (LEnS) − looks at social change from an
entitlement perspective, i.e. examining legitimate claims that women (try to) exert as
individuals, as members of households and as members of communities. While LES
focused on well-being, LEnS elongates the analysis and examines how changes caused
by micro-finance - and identified by LES – affects and are affected by power relations.
At each of these levels, the LEnS tool explores the following aspects – inspired by
Rowland (1997) - that signify changes in women’s agency: (i) at the individual level,
attention is paid to women’s reflections of themselves in relation to their ascribed ideal
image; (ii) at intra-household level, changes in access to livelihood assets and strategies,
private property ownership rights, and participation in vital decision-making process are
the focus; and (iii) at community level, LEnS explores changes in wider institutional
practices to understand whether or not individual and intra-household changes do in fact
create social changes in wider community-gendered livelihood practices.
LEnS provides a critical approach to look at power play and is used because it
explores the agency of women to recreate their gender relations using the gains, if any,
they have attained through microfinance. It focuses on both relational outcomes that
actors derive from engaging in making a living, particularly hinging on both the
processes and meanings such changes have for their lives.

(1) Changes at an individual level

Contrary to Mayoux’s (2001) findings that solidarity groups increase pressure among
members to the point that it can damage the community support system or bring about
negative qualifications such as sleepless nights and strained (marital) relationships
(Kabeer and Rajasekhar 1997), we found that women clients exhibited their pride both
collectively in the focus group discussions and individually during individual interviews
when they reminded us to critically view the differences they experience in comparison
with others in the community who had not taken out loans.
Second, in contrast to Kabeer’s (2001) arguments that credit made little difference
to the division of labour as traditional household roles and norms are left intact and
women are thus further overburdened by taking on men’s roles, we found that women
instead gained pride from adopting such male roles as paying poll tax for their husband,
paying bride prices for blood-brothers, sharing household income contributions with their
husbands and even creating jobs for their husbands. Table 3 shows that among clients,
one-quarter of the women take up to share in household income. This pride emanated
from the watering down of the traditional symbols associated with these male roles and
allowed space to question the further significance of attaching such roles to men.

<Insert Table 3>

Finally, our analysis showed that through engagement in micro-enterprises,
women’s analytical and enterprise management skills relating to ‘best business practice’,
especially in areas of day-to-day enterprise operations, are increasing. Given that they

ably manage their enterprises with pride, not least because they have gained functional
money management skills, some of the women now even have individual bank accounts.

(2) Changes in intra-household relations
It is clear that livelihood strategies are not only diverse but also gendered in the same way
that different household members adopt different strategies. Through participation in
microfinance, we found, contrary to Kabeer (2001; 80-82), that credit supports the
replications of the division of labour as women widened their access to livelihood
strategies. Firstly, we found that with microfinancial support, activity diversification
takes place. Women microfinance clients have also started to trade in core market areas
such as the retail trade in manufactured goods, which was previously done by men.
Moreover, some of the activities engaged in, such as fishing, are traditional male domains
and are conducted outside the Alwi area – the clients’ marital homes. Thus, women are
able to move outside their home confines to source stocks to sell. Secondly, it became
clear that the shifting pattern of work women are engaging in with microfinance support
is also accompanied by a shifting labour value in the community. While non-clients are
still relatively trapped in the use of family labour in their enterprises, it is only clients
who use hired and paid labour. No hired labour works in enterprises owned by men.
Thus, as women operate their enterprises as part and parcel of their household activities,
they invest their labour strategically and as these activities compete for labour, hired
labour is sought. This shows that women who are involved in micro-enterprises, take on
other labourers to share both their domestic work and the running of their businesses in

their absence. In this way, even if they are away from home for a few days, their role as
mother is fulfilled and at the same time their businesses continue to operate.
In addition, comparison between client and control group showed gains in privateproperty ownership rights. Usually women lacked private ownership of livelihood assets
and in most cases usufruct rights are granted to them on marriage over money, land and
animals. This is because local culture sees them as ‘visitors’ who should not be given
private properties. This trend is changing, as is reflected in the ownership of loans,
household assets and livelihood activities. This finding is contrary to ‘received wisdom’
findings that the stress of work may result in women’s loss of control over loans as their
husbands take over the decision-making and management of the enterprise. Instead, it
tallies with findings that microfinance enhances increased ownership of land and nonland assets among women clients of the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh; gains that
increase their feelings of independence in their marital relationships (Osmani 2007). For
instance, while a woman may be granted a loan, she does not automatically own it
because her husband may take control of the loan. In the analysis, it became clear that
although loans are given to women, their husbands gained ownership of some of them,
especially of those involving larger amounts. Still in these instances, the women adopted
joint ownership strategies to ensure that they too had ownership rights to the loans.
Equally, women have through microfinance gained ownership of selected household
assets such as poultry, beds and mattresses, their micro-enterprises, and their bank
accounts. Other assets such as land, cattle and livestock, and household items such as
bicycles and radios are ‘gender closed’ for women regarding direct ownership. Despite
this, women have taken on different strategies such as joint ownership (with their spouse

or family) of these assets. Such a strategy dents the previous male ‘stand alone’
ownership of every household asset. And, contrary to the fact that women engage in
livelihood activities that are owned by their husbands, female involvement in microenterprises is accompanied by emerging ownership of these activities by women. A
significant relationship was found in enterprise ownership. While women themselves
own a considerable number of the enterprises, it is only clients who own businesses
jointly with their spouses.
Finally, our analysis made it clear that the bargaining roles in ensuring stability in
the cooperation and conflict arena within the household are also changing as women’s
access to money-making markets increases with their active participation in microfinance
programmes. Although money used to be seen as ‘evil’ for women and could only be
transacted by men, with the arrival of microfinance programmes in the area, women have
gained an arena in which they can make important decisions, collectively and
individually, over financial transactions. They, and not their husbands, have made the
decisions concerning the loans taken out and their investments. In only a few
circumstances was it a joint or family decision. While men do not enter traditional female
domains of decision-making, such as the sale of cooked food and beer, women are now
slowly penetrating into male domains and deciding to trade in fishing and fish
mongering, thus challenging the established norms.

<Insert Table 4>

Clearly, client women did increase their decision-making power when savings are
concerned. When the respondents were asked about who decided on their varied savings
made (table 4); clients largely had themselves making the decisions while among nonclients there is almost a shared decision-making responsibility between the individual
women and jointly with their husbands. Such a difference in savings decision-making
was attributed to the type of savings and therefore is related with micro-finance. While it
is easy to decide on cash savings and deposit the cash into one’s (micro-finance) bank
account, it is difficult to do that discretely if one is going to save in livestock for lack of
an account.
Women have joined their household decision-making arenas by trimming down
the de facto powers of their husbands. Through joint and family decision-making
processes, the husband can no longer make a decision alone before it is implemented by
all household members. For example, the power men used to wield over decisions
regarding their children’s education no longer exists as such decisions are getting taken
jointly with their wives. Clients are now empowered to meet the educational costs of their
children and are thus able to make decisions alone on expenses without intervention by
anyone else.

(3) Changes in community practice
With processes of social change taking place at the individual and intra-household levels,
there are inescapable effects for the entire community. From our data it became clear that
the spill-over effect of the changes has altered the wider structural framework of the
community as women resist institutional practices and become ‘models’ of change to be

emulated by others. This influence has, however, been met with mixed results: there has
been an acceptance of changes that are considered worthwhile or overdue but resistance
to those that are seen as shaking the foundations of the social setting. Although not all
community members share the acceptance and/or resistance of these wider changes, at
least a number of respondents were in favour of change, as presented below. While the
former presents a smooth change transformation process, the latter demonstrates how
women are attacking hegemonic practices to gain what they feel is their right. Women’s
empowerment never comes easily but always has to be fought for.
A number of elders, both men and women, hinted at the community’s
reconsideration of polygamy. Although polygamy is seen by men as a way of shaking off
over-dependence on them by a woman, the women affected are fighting tooth and nail for
a ‘one-man one-wife’ status, using their new-found powers through money to help in
their fight. Clients are using their ‘cash power’ to trap their absconding husbands, thus
rendering their co-wives non-competitive as they lack the money with which to provide
for themselves.
Likewise, clients are resisting religious dogmatism. Being in an Anglican
community, certain religious rules are inherently strong in the community. For instance,
trading in alcohol is forbidden and normally taken as a direct route to hell, with people
being discouraged from both brewing and consuming it. However in contravention of
local custom and by using their loans, a few women have started to publicly sell beer and
liquor to the strongly religious group of Anglicans in the area. Gradually, the wider
community is realizing that religious dogmatism has been breached to satisfy the interests

of those ‘closer to the church altar’. While they discourage people from doing certain
things, they do not provide an alternative.
Women clients were also found to be building some life-time security in their
natal homes. Women who have been abused or mistreated by their husbands or who do
not totally trust their husbands and in-laws are busy building their fallback positions in
their parental home villages. Where men have not conceded to joint ownership and
decision-making over livelihood assets and activities, women are often compelled to act
secretly to accumulate assets without the knowledge of their husbands and in-laws. Cash
is saved for them by friends; livestock are procured and kept with natal brothers (or even
fathers); and small businesses are being opened and operated at natal homes. These
strategies act as a means of accumulating assets that a woman can use alone without the
hurdle of conflict-prone consultations. Such hidden strategies present a power to act
gained by women who pursue such devious means, even if they know that the strategies
are dangerous for their current marital relations.
Finally, it was ascertained that women clients are enjoining community politics.
Through the confidence they have gained from engaging in income generation (both
within and outside the kitchen and home), women are gaining acceptance in community
politics which until now have been considered a male preserve. Initially women were
considered as having no property to be used to turn community decisions into reality.
However, with microfinance support, women are gradually gaining power over their
voice as they secure assets that upgrade their status from one of being property-less to
being a person ‘with property’. This new status provides women a position around the
community table to discuss community issues with men. As such, women have graduated

from being mere contributors to projects decided on by men to a position where they
enjoy equal decision-making powers on projects and can oversee their implementation as
committee members.

(4) To sum up
The various changes at the individual, intra-household and community levels show how
social norms and practices are changing. Contrary to Lairap-Fonderson’s (2002) view that
microcredit turns women into efficient economic actors placed in the market economy,
we found, inherent in the changes, the changing nature of power plays between actors and
institutions that are agents of social hegemony. However, although it is admittedly
difficult to quantify all the various gains at the different levels of LEnS, especially at the
community level, we successfully quantified most of these at the individual and
household levels for which the examples provided in tables 3 and 4 serve as illustrations.
Therefore, one can conclude that microfinance services have acted as a catalyst in
allowing clients to transform their social relations. In spite of marginal gains in wellbeing demonstrated by the LES analysis, the LEnS analysis clearly indicates that a
process of empowerment and social emancipation is taking place. Seen from Rowland’s
(1997) 4-dimensional power analysis, it is evident that women are being empowered in
the process of making a living as they challenge their second-class gender position and
status, with the result that their self-image (power within) has improved dramatically.
Collectively, they are using their power with others to assault male or community
dominance. Equally, through their micro-enterprises women are gaining the power to
change their household livelihood strategies, access better social services, and own and

decide about assets in both their marital and natal homes. By so doing, they have
established a change in marital relations towards interdependency that reflects a power
transformation associated with gains in assuming power over their own lives. Finally, it
can be noted that through microfinance, women are gradually challenging hitherto
hegemonic gender relations by recreating new gender spaces within which they can live a
life of equality. Accompanying such changes are emerging dynamics within the
household and community relations regarding access to, ownership of and decisionmaking over livelihood assets and strategies. Consequently, old hegemonic gendered
livelihood practices are slowly being permeated and the sanctions that used to reinforce
such hegemony are wilting away. This gives women clients the opportunity to slowly
enlarge the social boundaries that restricted them in the past.

CONCLUSION
Since more than a decade the business or institutional approach to microfinance inclined
on promoting improved financial performance and financial sustainability, thus increased
commercialisation of MFIs. On the other hand, the welfarist approach argues in favour of
poverty reduction as the primary objective of microfinance, if necessary supported by
subsidies as opposed to the call for cost cutting measures of better business practices.
However, we argued that the debate ignores a third and important aspect, i.e social
emancipation.
This paper showed that the social emancipation of women in a microfinance programme
in Uganda occurred without clear poverty reduction results at the same time. Our analysis
in a people-centred relevance test, revealed that microfinance did not improve much the

well-being of clients as compared to non-clients except for a few positive gains in
financial and human asset portfolios. But these marginal gains in well-being have been
accompanied by a wider empowerment and social emancipation in the lives of women
clients. We have demonstrated that social emancipation – in this case through women’s
empowerment – is worthwhile as an alternative motive of microfinance interventions.
The analysis showed that in this case social emancipation of clients has been a valuable
contribution of microfinance.
From these findings, it can be claimed that putting microfinance forward as
having double gains - starting with poverty reduction and then followed by social
emancipation - is debatable. What the findings call for is that - with the microcredit
campaign in Africa increasing microfinance outreach - there is an option to pursue social
emancipation in its own right because women’s empowerment does not necessarily wait
for poverty reduction to occur first. Neither does social emancipation have to occur at the
same time and scope with poverty reduction. Thus, the design of microfinance
programmes as well as their monitoring and evaluation need to consider an elongated
framework for a social emancipation agenda.
We think our findings are not only internally consistent and robust, but also valid
for the whole of northern Uganda and relevant to other peripheral, rural areas in SubSahara Africa. Not only face MFIs difficulties in these areas to secure commercially
conditioned capital, as we explained in the second section of this paper. Also various
kinds of isolation - whether economic, social or physical - from national growth poles
and the global economy reduce commercial opportunities in these areas and thus make
successful poverty reduction more difficult. This reservation does not necessarily imply

that we advocate a welfarist approach to microfinance in peripheral areas and a business
approach in core areas, but rather that in core areas poverty reduction and social
emancipation might be more intertwined. In both areas a social emancipation agenda to
microfinance – as a catalyst in allowing clients to transform their social relations constitute a valid third option.
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Table 1: Priority indicators of well-being for a Livelihood Endowment Status analysis
Asset Indicators
Natural Assets
Has land of > 3 acres
Physical Assets
Has permanent housing unit
Has livestock (cattle, shoat and
poultry)
Has household items (radio,
bicycle and bed/mattress etc.)
Financial Assets
Has a business (an IGA)
Is a waged-employee
Has a bank account
Human Assets
Has secondary education and
beyond
Receives treatment in a modern
medical facility
Lives in a house with good
sanitary conditions
Eats well (meat, fish and sugar)
Social Assets
Member of multiple groups
Sends remittance to natal home
Lives in a monogamous
relationship
Faces no domestic violence
(beating, barking, sexual abuse)
Political Assets
Elected political leader or
committee member
Participates
in
community
development programmes
(planning, implementation, and
monitoring + evaluation stage)
Source: Community meetings

Reason for Choice
The primary reason is that one can produce crops in large
quantities for both food and income security. A person is
no longer dependent on unreliable and often corrupt land
rental services.
The reasons are related to social pride and prestige, such
as: not being bothered with regular housing replacement
that is costly; the ability to pay bride price for children;
meeting social obligations and receiving visitors easily;
being informed and having easy access to the outside
world without constraints; and being able to sleep
‘easily’.
The reasons are linked to future security: having an
assured source of steady cash for changing lifecycle
events. This is either by daily (and/or periodic) earnings,
or the safe custody of whatever income is earned.
The central reasons reveal the need to pay oneself (or
another household member) as a way of ensuring that
one derives the best from one’s hard work while making
it possible to continue benefiting from such returns;
being able to find salaried employment and read
‘required signs’ with ease; avoiding witchcraft associated
with bad omens practised in traditional medicine; being
able to prevent the burden of illness; and being able to be
regain one’s strength after hard work.
Here the community looks at strengthening their social
harmony by building a wider network of support in times
of problems; setting up a situation of being accepted
when a marriage fails or after a spouse’s death;
concentrating asset acquisition and improvement within a
family; and reducing physical and emotional harm and
shame for oneself and the community.
The emphasis here relates to wider community
interaction to benefit from government and NGO
resources; being able to voice concerns and needs; and
having a sense of ownership of development initiatives.

Table 2 - Summary of livelihood asset portfolio index
Asset cluster
portfolio
Natural asset
Physical asset
Financial asset
Human asset
Social asset
Political asset
LES Overall asset
portfolio status

Observed

Clients
Expected

Index

Observed

68
363
106
821
150
217
1,725

79
553
237
1027
474
316
2,686

0.86
0.66
0.45
0.80
0.32
0.69
0.64

71
394
87
768
153
208
1,681

Non-clients
Expected

Source: Household survey by Lakwo

Table 3 - Distribution of shared contributions to household income
Category

Contribution to household income

Total

Husband
contributes 100%

Husband and
wife
equally
contributes
74.7%
25.3%
100.0%
87.2%
12.8%

Clients
Non-clients
Total

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

V=.379, sig. = .000* at p<.05, N = 156.

Source: Household survey by Lakwo

Table 4

Decision-maker on saving by forms of savings

Category

Forms of savings

Clients

Cash
Livestock
Both cash and Livestock
Education
Total
Cash
Livestock
Both cash and Livestock
Education
Total

(V= .473,
sig.=.010*,
N= 41)

Nonclients
(V= .696,
sig.=.000*,
N= 77)

* denotes significant at p<.05

Source: Household survey by Lakwo

Who decide
Total
Self
Joint
73.2%
14.6%
87.8%
4.9%
4.9%
7.3%
7.3%
80.5%
19.5%
100.0%
35.1%
3.9%
39.0%
20.8%
15.6%
36.4%
3.9%
3.9%
20.8%
20.8%
59.7%
40.3%
100.0%

77
539
231
1001
462
308
2,618

Index
0.92
0.73
0.38
0.77
0.33
0.68
0.64

ENDNOTES

i

The ABP is the pension fund of 2.6 million Dutch civil servants and assures income security for its

members and their families in cases of disability and death, and in retirement.

ii

This figure is equal to at least half the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the whole of Sub-Saharan

Africa produced by over 750 million people.

